D.O.R.C. International b.v. was established to provide ophthalmic surgeons with instruments and equipment designed specifically for the demanding needs of ophthalmic surgery. Throughout the last 25 years, D.O.R.C. has enjoyed an active collaboration with surgeons worldwide. This has allowed D.O.R.C. to gain an intimate understanding of the demands placed on ophthalmic instruments. Coupling this knowledge with a unique blend of design skills, engineering talent and a simple design philosophy has resulted in the development of products which have been recognized as truly innovative and of the highest quality available. D.O.R.C. is proud to offer an extensive line of products for ophthalmic surgery. These products embody the ultimate in old world craftsmanship while reflecting the latest in state-of-the-art design. Using only the highest quality materials, all D.O.R.C. products are manufactured to exacting standards and are subject to rigorous quality control measures throughout the manufacturing process. D.O.R.C. International b.v. is exporting to more than 80 countries through an exclusive distributors network and also has its own subsidiary in the U.S.A., France, Germany and Scandinavia for sales & service.
DISPOSABLE CATARACT KNIVES

THE D.O.R.C. KNIVES FEATURE THE ULTIMATE SHARPNESS TO CREATE PRECISE AND SMOOTH INCISION.
THE D.O.R.C. KNIVES ARE MANUFACTURED TO THE HIGHEST OF STANDARDS WITH “QUALITY YOU CAN FEEL”.

SLIT KNIVES BEVEL-UP - ANGLED

SLIT KNIVES BEVEL-UP - STRAIGHT

SLIT KNIVES BIBEVEL - ANGLED
DISPOSABLE CATARACT KNIVES

STAB KNIVES

- **51.4891**: STAB KNIFE, TIP 15°, (BOX/6, STERILE)
- **51.4893**: STAB KNIFE, TIP 30°, (BOX/6, STERILE)
- **51.4894**: STAB KNIFE, TIP 45°, (BOX/6, STERILE)

- **51.7514**: STAB INCISION KNIFE, DEPTH 3.0mm, TIP 15°, (BOX/6, STERILE)
- **51.7531**: STAB INCISION KNIFE, DEPTH 3.5mm, TIP 30°, (BOX/6, STERILE)

CRESCENT KNIFE

- **51.1118**: CRESCENT KNIFE, 2.25mm, 55°, BEVEL UP, (BOX/6, STERILE)

TRAPEZOID KNIVES

- **53.1214**: TRAP KNIFE 1.2mm < 1.4mm ANGLED, BEVEL UP, (BOX/6, STERILE)
- **53.1416**: TRAP KNIFE 1.4mm < 1.6mm ANGLED, BEVEL UP, (BOX/6, STERILE)
- **53.1520**: TRAP KNIFE 1.5mm < 2.0mm ANGLED, BEVEL UP, (BOX/6, STERILE)
DISPOSABLE CATARACT KNIVES

CLEAR CORNEAL KNIVES

54.5725  CLEAR CORNEAL KNIFE 2.5mm, ANGLED, (BOX/6, STERILE)
54.5726  CLEAR CORNEAL KNIFE 2.65mm, ANGLED, (BOX/6, STERILE)
54.5727  CLEAR CORNEAL KNIFE 2.75mm, ANGLED, (BOX/6, STERILE)
54.5728  CLEAR CORNEAL KNIFE 2.85mm, ANGLED, (BOX/6, STERILE)
54.5730  CLEAR CORNEAL KNIFE 3.0mm, ANGLED, (BOX/6, STERILE)
54.5732  CLEAR CORNEAL KNIFE 3.2mm, ANGLED, (BOX/6, STERILE)

MVR BLADES

52.5220  MVR BLADE 20G, ANGLED, (BOX/6, STERILE)
51.5230  MVR BLADE 20G, STRAIGHT (BOX/6, STERILE)
1282.006  MVR BLADE 23G, ANGLED 45° (BOX/6, STERILE)
DISPOSABLE CANNULAS

ANAESTHETIC CANNULAS – RETROBULBAR
RETROBULBAR CANNULA FOR INJECTING ANAESTHETIC INTO THE MUSCLE CONE.

ANAESTHETIC CANNULAS – SUBTENON
SUBTENON CANNULA FOR INJECTING ANAESTHETIC INTO THE SUBTENON SPACE.

ANAESTHETIC CANNULAS – PERIBULBAR
PERIBULBAR CANNULA FOR INJECTING ANAESTHETIC AROUND THE GLOBE.

ANTERIOR CHAMBER CANNULAS
FOR MAINTAINING AND FORMING THE ANTERIOR CHAMBER DURING SURGERY BY INJECTING OR REMOVING VISCOELASTIC MATERIALS, BSS OR AIR.

ANTERIOR CHAMBER MAINTAINER

ANTERIOR CHAMBER MAINTAINER
SELF-RETAINING ANTERIOR CHAMBER MAINTAINER (LEWICKY) (20G x 9/64" / 0.9 x 3.5mm) (BOX/5, STERILE)
# DISPOSABLE CANNULAS

## CAPSULOTOMY – IRRIGATING CYSTOTOMES

For Capsulorhexis, InterCapsular / EndoCapsular and Can Opener Capsulotomy Techniques.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>52-5042</td>
<td>Formed Irrigating Capsulorhexis Cystotome (Axial Cutting Edge) (27G x 5/8” / 0.4 x 16mm) (Box/10, Sterile)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52-1610</td>
<td>Formed Irrigating Cystotome (90°) (25G x 5/8” / 0.5 x 16mm) (Box/10, Sterile)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52-1618</td>
<td>Formed Irrigating Cystotome (90°) (27G x 5/8” / 0.4 x 16mm) (Box/10, Sterile)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52-5008</td>
<td>Formed Irrigating Cystotome (Short Curve, 8.5mm from Tip) (27G x 5/8” / 0.4 x 16mm) (Box/10, Sterile)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52-1630</td>
<td>Formed Irrigating Cystotome (45°) (30G x 5/8” / 0.3 x 16mm) (Box/10, Sterile)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## HYDRODISSECTION CANNULAS

To deliver fluids to facilitate the separation of the cortex from the nucleus and capsule.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>52-5099</td>
<td>Sauter Nucleus Hydrodissector (27G x 7/8” / 0.4 x 22mm) (Box/10, Sterile)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52-5155</td>
<td>Helsinki Nucleus Hydrodissector (27G x 7/8” / 0.4 x 22mm) (Box/10, Sterile)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52-5037</td>
<td>Nucleus Hydrodissector (Angled) (25G x 7/8” / 0.5 x 22mm) (Box/10, Sterile)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52-5107</td>
<td>Tapered HydrodeLineator (25G x 7/8” / 0.5 x 22mm tapered to 0.30mm at the tip) (Box/10, Sterile)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52-5090</td>
<td>ViscoExpression (Corydon) Rounded Tip Angled 1.8mm from End (25G x 7/8” / 0.5 x 22mm) (Box/10, Sterile)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## VISCOELASTIC CANNULAS

For the safe introduction of viscoelastic.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>52-5009</td>
<td>Viscoelastic Cannula Angled at 45° (23G x 7/8” / 0.64 x 22mm) (Box/10, Sterile)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52-2639</td>
<td>Viscoelastic Cannula Angled at 45° (25G x 7/8” / 0.64 x 22mm) (Box/10, Sterile)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DISPOSABLE CANNULAS

NUCLEUS REMOVAL CANNULAS
FOR IRRIGATING AND REMOVING THE NUCLEUS AND THE LARGER PIECES OF CORTICAL DEBRIS WHILE MAINTAINING THE ANTERIOR CHAMBER DEPTH.

- **S2-1595**: MICRO IRRIGATING VECTIS 4mm WIDE, SINGLE PORT (27G x 1 1/2" / 0.4 x 38mm) (BOX/10, STERILE)
- **S2-1619**: IRRIGATING VECTIS 5mm WIDE, SINGLE PORT (25G x 1 1/2" / 0.5 x 38mm) (BOX/10, STERILE)
- **S2-5032**: SMALL INCISION IRRIGATING VECTIS 3mm x 2.75mm WIDE, SINGLE PORT (27G x 1 1/2" / 0.4 x 38mm) (BOX/10, STERILE)

CORTEX REMOVAL CANNULA
FOR ASPIRATING CORTICAL DEBRIS WHEN CHAMBER IS MAINTAINED WITH AN ANTERIOR CHAMBER MAINTAINER OR VISCOELASTIC SUBSTANCE.

- **S2-5075**: CORTEX EXTRACTOR 0.3mm SIDE PORT (23G x 7/8" / 0.64 x 16mm) (BOX/10, STERILE)

IRRIGATING / ASPIRATING CANNULA
FOR REMOVING CORTICAL DEBRIS OR VISCOELASTIC SUBSTANCES WHILE MAINTAINING THE ANTERIOR CHAMBER.

- **S2-5047**: I/A SIMCOE CANNULA, SHORT PATTERN 0.3mm PORT 200mm SILICONE TUBING (23G / 0.64 x 0.64mm) (BOX/5, STERILE)

CAPSULE POLISHING CANNULAS
FOR POLISHING AND CLEANING THE RESIDUAL CORTEX FROM THE CAPSULAR BAG.

- **S2-1614**: CAPSULE POLISHER ANGLED, MICRO ETCHED 5mm FROM END (21G x 7/8" / 0.81 x 22mm) (BOX/10, STERILE)
- **S2-1604**: CAPSULE POLISHER KRAZT ANGLED 9mm FROM MICRO ETCHED TIP, ASPIRATION THROUGH 0.30mm SIDE PORT (21G x 7/8" / 0.81 x 22mm) (BOX/10, STERILE)
- **S2-5147**: OLIVE TIPPED CANNULA (CURVED) (23G x 1" / 0.64 x 25mm) (BOX/10, STERILE)
- **S2-5143**: OLIVE TIPPED POLISHER (CURVED) MICRO ETCHED OLIVE TIP (23G x 1" / 0.64 x 25mm) (BOX/10, STERILE)
DISPOSABLE CANNULAS

OCUPLASTIC PRODUCTS
FOR PROBING AND IRRIGATING THE LACHRYMAL DUCTS.

LACHRYMAL CANNULA CURVED
(26G x 1 1/4" / 0.45 x 32mm)
(BOX/10, STERILE)

LACHRYMAL INTUBATION SET
(23G x 7" / 0.6 x 175mm)
(BOX/3, STERILE)

VITREORETINAL
CANNULA

LASIK IRRIGATING CANNULA (LINDSTROM)
(25G x 7/8" / 0.5 x 22mm)
(BOX/10, STERILE)

ASPIRATION CANNULA
(20G x 1 1/4" / 0.9 x 32mm)
(BOX/10, STERILE)

REFRACTIVE CANNULA FOR
LASIK SURGERY

HUB COLOURS
ALL HUB COLOURS COMPLY WITH ISO-6009

YELLOW - 30 GAUGE/ 0.3mm
GREEN - 21 GAUGE/ 0.8mm
YELLOW - 20 GAUGE/ 0.9mm

GREY - 27 GAUGE/ 0.4mm
BROWN - 26 GAUGE/ 0.45mm
GREEN - 21 GAUGE/ 0.8mm

ORANGE - 25 GAUGE/ 0.5mm
BLUE - 23 GAUGE/ 0.6mm

PATIENT RECORD LABEL

REF: S2-1275
D.O.R.C. International b.v.
Zuidland – The Netherlands
Tel: +31 181 458080
• UNIVERSAL PROCEDURE PACK, COST-EFFECTIVE
• HIGH QUALITY COMPOSITION
• ONLY ONE PACK FOR 90% OF PHACO AND VITRECTOMY PROCEDURES, CONSISTING OF:
  TABLE DRAPE, PATIENT DRAPE, 2 XL GOWNS WITH 2 TOWELS, 2 X 60ml GALLIPOTS, 2 X 5ml SYRINGES, 1 X 3ml SYRINGE,
  1X EYESHIELD, 1X EYEPAD, 10X GAUZES, 1X DISTEMPER CLAMP, 1X TRANSPARENT MAYOCOVER, 1X TRAY
• CUSTOMIZATION:
  A PIGGY-BACK CAN BE SUPPLIED WITH ALL SPECIFIC STERILE ITEMS: CANNULAS, KNIVES, DRAIN, TUBING SETS, RETINAL PRODUCTS, ETC.

4020
IRIS RETRACTORS (SET/5, STERILE)

1284-AD
OSHIO ANTERIOR WIDE FIELD LENS (BOX/5, STERILE)

1420-D
DISPOSABLE CONTACT KERATOSCOPE (BOX/6, STERILE)

VBL-105
VisionBlue Syringe (BOX/10, STERILE)

VBL-105-USA
VisionBlue 0.5 ML SYRINGE (BOX/10, STERILE)

50-1040
UNIVERSAL EYE SHIELD (BOX/50, STERILE)

50-1041
UNIVERSAL EYE SHIELD (BOX/100, NON-Sterile)
ANTERIOR
REUSABLE
CAPSULORHESIS INSTRUMENTS

MICRO CAPSULORHESIS FORCEPS – TITANIUM

50.265
MICRO CAPSULORHESIS FORCEPS, INTRAOCULAR STYLE, 21G SHAFT, 4mm LONG SHANKS

ROUND BODIED CAPSULORHESIS FORCEPS – TITANIUM

50.251/50.253
50.251: CURVED FORCEPS “UTRATA”, ULTRA FINE GRASPING TIPS, 11mm LONG THIN SHANKS
50.253: CURVED FORCEPS “CORYDON”, FINE GRASPING TIPS, 11mm LONG THIN SHANKS

FLAT BODIED CAPSULORHESIS FORCEPS – TITANIUM

50.050
STRAIGHT FORCEPS “UTRATA”, ULTRA FINE GRASPING TIPS, 11mm LONG THIN SHANKS

ERGONOMIC CAPSULORHESIS FORCEPS

50.6081A
CURVED FORCEPS “UTRATA” WITH VERY DELICATE GRASPING TIPS AND EXTREMELY THIN 11mm LONG VAULTED SHANKS

NEEDLE HOLDERS

EXTRA FINE DELICATE JAW NEEDLE HOLDER – TITANIUM

50.526
NEEDLEHOLDER, STRAIGHT, 8mm JAW, WITHOUT LOCK

ECKARDT COMBINED NEEDLE HOLDER / SCISSORS

50.535
ECKARDT COMBINED NEEDLEHOLDER / SCISSORS
NEEDLE HOLDERS

NEEDLE HOLDERS – STAINLESS STEEL

- 50.4405: MICRO NEEDLE-HOLDER “BARRAQUER-TROUTMAN”, CURVED, 0.6 x 9mm, WITHOUT LOCK, 9cm
- 50.4575: MICRO NEEDLEHOLDER “BARRAQUER, CURVED, 1.0 x 10mm, WITHOUT LOCK, 13cm
- 50.4579B: MICRO NEEDLEHOLDER “BARRAQUER, CURVED, 0.5 x 9mm, WITHOUT LOCK 12.5cm

SPATULAS & HOOKS

SPATULAS & HOOKS – TITANIUM

- 50.715: PHACO CHOPPER, OFFSET 30º, LEFT

SPATULAS & HOOKS – STAINLESS STEEL

- 50.1971A: “SINSKEY” HOOK, ANGLED, EXTRA FINE
- 50.1980: PISACANO HOOK
- 50.1932: IOL MANIPULATOR “LESTER”, ANGLED 0.25mm TIP
- 50.1927: PHACO CHOPPER, OFFSET 30º, LEFT
- 50.1977: SPATULA BLUNT, 1.7mm WIDE
SPATULAS & HOOKS

SPATULAS & HOOKS – STAINLESS STEEL

50.1961
LENSES NUCLEUS ROTATOR "JAFFE-BECHERT", ANGLED

50.1998B
IRIS SPATULA FOR VITREOUS & SYNECHIA, 10mm

50.1972
JAFFE SPATULA, 0.5mm

HOSKIN FORCEPS

HOSKIN FORCEPS – TITANIUM

50.919
HOSKIN FORCEPS NO.19, NOTCHED, 0.3mm TIPS, 0.2mm HOLE

HOSKIN COLIBRI FORCEPS – TITANIUM

50.922
HOSKIN COLIBRI FORCPS NO. 22, NOTCHED, 0.3mm TIPS, 0.2mm SMALL HOLE

OTHER STYLES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST.
TYING FORCEPS

FLAT BODIED FORCEPS – STAINLESS STEEL

- **BONN FORCEPS - 2 TEETH 0.12mm WITH PLATFORMS - 7cm**
- **FLAT BODIED FORCEPS – STAINLESS STEEL**
- **MICRO TYING FORCEPS “TROUTMAN”, STRAIGHT, VERY DELICATE, WITH 5mm PLATFORM, 9.5cm**
- **TROUTMAN TYING FORCEPS, CURVED**
- **SUTURE FORCEPS “PAUFIQUE” 1x2 TEETH, 0.3mm, 45° PLATFORM, 7.5cm**

FLAT HANDLE TYING FORCEPS – TITANIUM

- **STRAIGHT FORCEPS**
- **TOOTHED FORCEPS “BONN”, 1 x 2 TEETH, 0.12mm**
- **NOTCHED FORCEPS, 6mm PLATFORM, 0.3mm TIPS**

ROUND HANDLE TYING FORCEPS – STAINLESS STEEL

- **STRAIGHT FORCEPS**
- **BONN FORCEPS - ERGONOMIC 2 TEETH 0.12mm WITH PLATFORMS**
- **CURVED TROUTMAN FORCEPS**

OTHER STYLES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST.
TYING FORCEPS

FLAT HANDLE FORCEPS – STAINLESS STEEL

COLIBRI FORCEPS, MICRO CORNEAL FORCEPS “TROUTMAN”, 0.12mm 45° WITH TYING PLATFORM

ANTERIOR SCISSORS

IRIS SCISSORS

IRIS SCISSORS “NOYES”

VANNAS SCISSORS, CURVED, LONG BLADES

TENOTOMY SCISSORS

50.4100  
TENOTOMY SCISSORS “STEVENS”, STRAIGHT, SHORT MODEL, BLUNT, 10.5cm

50.4110  
TENOTOMY SCISSORS “STEVENS”, CURVED, SHORT MODEL, BLUNT, 10.5cm

STRABISMUS SCISSORS

STRABISMUS SCISSORS, STRAIGHT, 10cm

OTHER STYLES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST.
ANTERIOR SCISSORS

CORNEAL SCISSORS

KATZIN SCISSORS, RIGHT
50.4285

KATZIN SCISSORS, LEFT
50.4286

WESTCOTT SCISSORS

WESTCOTT TENOTOMY SCISSORS, BLUNT, 11cm
50.4270

FIXATION FORCEPS

ELSCHNIG FIXATION FORCEPS
50.3245

OTHER STYLES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST.
ANTERIOR MISCELLANEOUS

EYE SPECULUM

- 50.1140: SPATULA “JAEGER”
- 50.2150.0: CHALAZION CURETTE “MEYHOFER”, SHARP, 2.0mm
- 50.2150.1: CHALAZION CURETTE “MEYHOFER”, SHARP, 2.5mm
- 50.2150.2: CHALAZION CURETTE “MEYHOFER”, SHARP, 3.0mm
- 50.2150.3: CHALAZION CURETTE “MEYHOFER”, SHARP, 3.5mm
- 50.2630: CASTROVIEJO CALIPER, 15mm
- 50.2700: HAEMOSTATIC FORCEPS “HARTMANN”, STRAIGHT 10cm
- 50.2701: HAEMOSTATIC FORCEPS “HARTMANN”, CURVED 10cm
- 50.2755: SERREFINE
- 50.3920.2: CHALAZION FORCEPS “DESMARES”, 26mm, 9cm
- 50.1052: EYE SPECULUM “LIEBERMANN”, K-WIRE
- 50.1049: EYE SPECULUM “KRATZ-BARRAQUER”, LARGE, HEAVY WIRE
- 50.1058A: EYE SPECULUM “BARRAQUER”, ADULT SIZE
- 50.1096: STANDARD SPECULUM, MEDIUM SIZE

OTHER STYLES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST.
### CORNEA INSTRUMENTS

#### D.A.L.K. INSTRUMENTS


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2110</td>
<td>D.A.L.K. SPATULA DISSECTION SET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2111</td>
<td>ALIACANTE ALTERNATIVE SUTURE-ENTRY MARKER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2114</td>
<td>D.A.L.K. / P.L.K. DONOR EYE HOLDER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### DSEK/DSAEK/DMEK INSTRUMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50.2115</td>
<td>CURVED P.L.K. SCISSORS, TYPE 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50.2116</td>
<td>CURVED P.L.K. SCISSORS, TYPE 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50.2117</td>
<td>CURVED P.L.K. SCISSORS, TYPE 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50.2118</td>
<td>MELLES P.L.K. SCRAPER, STYLE 1, 45° SEMI-SHARP ROUNDED TIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50.2119</td>
<td>MELLES P.L.K. SCRAPER, STYLE 2, 90° SEMI-SHARP ROUNDED TIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50.212D</td>
<td>MELLES P.L.K. SCRAPER SET (BOX/2, STERILE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50.1971B</td>
<td>REVERSED SINSKY HOOK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2114A</td>
<td>DONOR CORNEA HOLDER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DIAMOND KNIVES

ANGLED DIAMOND KNIVES

2205.A
SLIT KNIFE, 90° ANGULATED, DOUBLE BEVEL, BLUNT SIDED, 3.2mm WIDE

2205.B
SLIT KNIFE, 90° ANGULATED, DOUBLE BEVEL, SHARP SIDED, 3.2mm WIDE

2205.C
SLIT KNIFE, 90° ANGULATED, DOUBLE BEVEL, SHARP SIDED, 3.0mm WIDE

2205.D
SLIT KNIFE, 90° ANGULATED, DOUBLE BEVEL, SHARP SIDED, 2.8mm WIDE

2205.E
CRESCENT KNIFE, 90° ANGULATED, DOUBLE BEVEL, SHARP SIDED, 2.0mm WIDE

STRAIGHT DIAMOND KNIVES

2205.F
15° SINGLE CUTTING EDGE, FOR STEP INCISION, 0.95mm WIDE

2205.G
45° SINGLE CUTTING EDGE, FOR STEP INCISION, 1.0mm WIDE

INTRA-OCULAR PRESSURE REDUCER
PHACO INSTRUMENTS

IRRIGATION / ASPIRATION HANDPIECES

1273.EH
UNIVERSAL I/A HANDPIECE, EXCL. TIPS

1273.EA
CURVED TIP

1273.EPA
CURVED TIP WITH SILICONE SLEEVE

1273.E5
STRAIGHT TIP

1270.B
BIMANUAL IRRIGATION/ASPIRATION SET

IRRIGATION CHOPPERS

1270.C
IRRIGATION CHOPPER WITH TWO IRRIGATION SIDE PORTS, BLUNT TIP

1270.D
IRRIGATION CHOPPER WITH IRRIGATION FRONT, BLUNT TIP AND CUTTING EDGE

1270.E
IRRIGATION CHOPPER WITH IRRIGATION SIDE PORTS, BLUNT TIP AND CUTTING EDGE

1270.F
ASPIRATION HANDPIECE WITH ROUGHENED TIP AND 0.35mm ASPIRATION PORT

PHACO NEEDLES - HOOKED

3005.H09
Ø 0.9mm NEEDLE PHACO NEEDLE HOOKED WITH 0° TIP; Ø 0.9mm INCL. IRRIGATION SLEEVE AND NEEDLE WRENCH (SET/3)

3005.H08
Ø 0.8mm NEEDLE PHACO NEEDLE HOOKED WITH 0° TIP; Ø 0.8mm INCL. IRRIGATION SLEEVE AND NEEDLE WRENCH (SET/3)
PHACO INSTRUMENTS

PHACO NEEDLES - SMALL INCISION

3005.FDS  Ø 0.9mm NEEDLE
PHACO NEEDLE WITH WHITE SLEEVE 3003-S, SUITABLE FOR DIVIDE AND CONQUER & PHACO CHOP 2.75 - 2.8mm SMALL INCISION. AVAILABLE IN 15°, 30° AND 45° TIP (SET/3)

3005.FDM  Ø 0.8mm NEEDLE
PHACO NEEDLE WITH TRANSPARENT SLEEVE 3003-M, SUITABLE FOR DIVIDE AND CONQUER & PHACO CHOP 2.0 - 2.2mm MICRO INCISION. AVAILABLE IN 30° AND 45° TIP (SET/3)

PHACO NEEDLES - FLARE

3006.PF530  Ø 1.2mm NEEDLE
PHACO NEEDLE WITH BLUE SLEEVE 3003 SUITABLE FOR HIGH FLOW DIVIDE AND CONQUER 2.75 - 3.2mm INCISION, Ø 0.9mm SHAFT, INNER DIAMETER OF 0.5mm, WITH 30° TIP (SET/3)

3006.PF630  Ø 1.2mm NEEDLE
PHACO NEEDLE WITH BLUE SLEEVE 3003 SUITABLE FOR DIVIDE AND CONQUER 2.75 - 3.2mm INCISION, Ø 0.9mm SHAFT, INNER DIAMETER OF 0.6mm, WITH 30° TIP (SET/3)

3006.PF545
SAME AS 3006-PF530, WITH 45° TIP (SET/3)

3006.PF645
SAME AS 3006-PF630, WITH 45° TIP (SET/3)

PHACO CHOP NEEDLE

3006.CHOP  Ø 1.2mm NEEDLE
SLEEVELESS PHACO NEEDLE CONICAL SHAPED SUITABLE FOR BIMANUAL “COOL” PHACO CHOP 2.0 - 2.2mm MICRO INCISION Ø 1.2mm SHAFT INNER DIAMETER OF 0.5mm ZERO ANGLE (SET/3)

PHACO ACCESSORIES

3003  BLUE INFUSION SLEEVE FOR 3006-PF NEEDLES
3003.M  WHITE INFUSION SLEEVE FOR 3005-FDS NEEDLES
3003.S  WHITE INFUSION SLEEVE FOR 3005-FDS NEEDLES
3003.M  TRANSPARENT INFUSION SLEEVE FOR 3005-FDM NEEDLES
3004.WD  PHACO NEEDLE WRENCH FOR 3005-FDS NEEDLES (STERILE, BOX/6)
3007  PHACO TEST CHAMBER